The College of Coastal Georgia has launched the ENDEAVOR Center for High Impact Practices that will help students articulate the transformation they are learning in classrooms, assignments, through campus programming, events and more.

The ENDEAVOR Center is guided by the ENDEAVOR tags. This system reflects five different competencies. Students are able to earn tags through course assignments, internships, jobs, and engaging in campus programming and activities. ENDEAVOR tags help students understand course skills, and the results can be seen by others. Students can earn ENDEAVOR tags for the skills they develop during their time at the College of Coastal Georgia.

The main feature of the ENDEAVOR Center is the ENDEAVOR tags. The tags reflect five different competencies. Students are able to earn tags through course assignments, internships, jobs, and engaging in campus programming and activities.

ENDEAVOR tags denoted skills in the following areas:

• Learning in classrooms
• Assignments
• Through campus programming, events, and more
• Engaging with students in classrooms, assignments, and new businesses. We want to celebrate with students in classrooms, assignments, and new businesses. We want to celebrate with students.

ENDEAVOR tags help students understand course skills, and the results can be seen by others.

The College of Coastal Georgia has piloted ENDEAVOR tags in Fall 2022 and awarded these tags to students. A total of 81 percent felt the tags were a reward for their hard work, 80 percent wanted to receive more tags, and 69 percent agreed that the tags helped them explain their skills to other people.

In Fall 2022, McGinnis and nine faculty members piloted ENDEAVOR tags in their courses and awarded these tags to students.

ENDEAVOR tags have been successful so far with the students, and they want to get all the tags or points that they can. The ENDEAVOR Center is guided by the ENDEAVOR tags. This system reflects five different competencies. Students are able to earn tags through course assignments, internships, jobs, and engaging in campus programming and activities.
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